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AT THE THfcATElLS LAST NIGHT

BELASCO.

"Marrying; Moatr."
After five week spent la snail towns

In an effort to wear off the rough edges
of a first production. "Marrying- .Honey;"
a aatlrlcal comedy In three acta, repre-
senting the-- joint work of Washington
Peiet and Bertram Marbursh. hadrits
Qnt metropolitan presentation In the
Belaaeo Theater last night.

, A brilliant audience, lncladlnr the
President and many members of the
diplomatic corps, did honor to this, the
first serious dramatic effort of the son
of toe Peruvian Minister, and never were
mora loyal friends spendthrift of en-

thusiasm, Ignoring the fact that applause
was being showered upon the efforts of
a mediocre cast, presenting but a trifling
piece.

The story opens at a summer resort on
the coast of Maine, where B. Lyman
Nlles, a Wall Street speculator of sup-
posedly great wealth, unfolds the tale of
his utter ruin to bis socially ambitious
wife and daughter, whereupon the moth-
er drags her daughter into a promise
to marry for money, the opportunity
seeming easily available In the announce-
ment of the prospective visit of the enor-
mously wealthy Mr. Vanderpoel and his
aunt.

Young Vanderpoel arrives with his
chum. Jimmle Bweeney, and falls easy
victim to the charms of the designing
Miss Nile. Follows an elopment, and
the honeymoon at a small mountain inn,
where both, parties to the marriage
learn that the motive which has prompt-
ed each has been the same, but un-
fortunately the girl has married the
wrong Mr. Vanderpoel, he of another
and very poor branch of the family, and
so they find themselves with their Ger-
man landlord demanding his money,
while there Is not a penny between them.

There Is material enough in the plot for
a rattling good comedy, but the three
acts are so cluttered with unnecessary
detail, and so interlarded with satire
against Washington society which seems
out of harmony with the general lnten
tlon of the drama, that the whole thing
misses Are.

One is bored through the first act: rest
less through the ranting of the second
and mildly amused through the third, all
of which Is not the fault of the authors
alone, however, for seldom has a play
been so persistently miscast.

Will Demlng, mhose excellent acting In
"The Fortune Hunter" for three seasons
won him' a host of admirers, was ad-
vertised for the leading male role, but he
is seen in the minor characterization of
Jimmle Sweeney, a part which gives him
small chance, while William Roselle Is
3 oung Vanderpoel. distant relative of the
"Real Vanderpoels." giving a natural. If
somewhat uneven, performance.

Miss Nan Campbell, who was last seen
In this city with Kitty Gordon, in 'The
Enchantress." has the leading feminine
role, bringing to it a girlish charm, that
it delightful. Miss Campbell is distinctly
an engenue, however, which accounts for
her complete failure to grasp any of the
emotional possibilities of the Pexet-Mar-bur-

comedy.
Surprising was It to find Miss Juliette

Day miserably miscast as a cattish little
gossip, a fact which her former exquisite
work in this city In the title role of
Snow Bird makes us eager to forget.
The one characterization which is de-

serving rmstlnted praise is that of Oscar
Schlegemflcn, landlord of the Tnti, por-
trayed by Alfred de Ball, whoso really
excellent work In the third act bolstered
up the interest of the audience to a
marked degree.

The .less said of the minor members of
the cast. the! better, for certainty they
contribute-nothin- g to the credit of (the
performance.

The piece has been carefully staged by
Robert Milton and is receiving its pre-
sentation at the hands of Gilbert Miller,
son of Henry Miller.
It Is Impossible to predict what might

have been the result last night had this
comedy of American life been presented
by a company of players chosen with
some respect to their fitness for their
respective roles.

As matters stand now the acting di-
vests the piece of the red blood of real-
ism, strips the comedy element of its ef-
fectiveness, and sounds only false notes
in moments when the playwrights ob-
viously Intended tense emotionalism.

JULIA C. MANZ.

NEW NATIONAL

"The Scanty Shop."
It must be comparatively easy to write

a musical comedy for Raymond Hitch-
cock. The needs are merely something
anything pretty for setting, the activity
of musical Instruments to assist some
dance numbers, and a tew lines or
lyrics scattered about for the cast other
than the star, to use as a reason for be-
ing. Mr. Hitchcock himself, of course,
needs no reason for being. He is, and
his audience asks no more. The laughs

-- come before he begins to speak, and
they keep on coming, with apparently no
effort on the part of this most mirth-provoki-

of monologist comedians.
In their off moments as dramatic critics
and one Is Impelled to say their very

off moments Channlng Pollock and Ren-no- ld

Wolf, who, last year, with Charles
J. Gebest, devised "The Red Widow" for
the same stars, have this season en-

shrined the peculiar Hitchcocklan genius
In 'The Beauty Shop." a musical farce
In three acts. Mr. Hitchcock, rosy and
almost plump for him, is a "beauty doc-
tor" In whose shop the first act is staged.
Alter a lime aanctng here, of rather in'
different merit and much conversation I
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br Mr. Hltchoock with himself andSrlth
the audience, during which he Introduces
a new member of his cast and a member
of his family. Miss Christine Mangas-arla- n.

Flora Zabelle'a sister, the beauty
shop Is deserted for Corsica where, for
plot purposes ,beavea save the .mark !).
a rich relative is supposed to have died
and left an "estate.

Two picturesque settings are thus af-
forded for-th- e next, two acts, the second
containing the comical "All
and No Place to ooVbyvMr: Hitchcock.
and " Twas in "September," which scores
a hit for lliss Anna Orr and Lawrence
Wheat The prettiest numbers, of the
evening, however, are "The 'Fishing
Fleet" ensemble, which opens the third
act, and following It, the "Tale of
Mermaid," sung and danced by Miss
Tessa Costa and chorus. Miss Marian
Sunshine and Joseph Herbert, Jr., In "My
Tango Queen," with chorus, contribute
an extremely graceful and charming
tango, the encores for which last night
kept even the star In the background for
a lew momenta

Mr. Gebesfs musio la not especially
tuneful, but is sufficiently sprightly to
carry the dances m a piece where little
matters but the star. The company con
tains no singing voices, and is otherwise
weak throughout, but the production u
staged with pleasing color effects.

FOLTS.

"The Two Orphans."
To turn back from modern white-slave

plays and others with plots of no conse-
quence seems unfamiliar, but is charm-
ingly welcome in the revival by the Poll
Players of "The Two Orphans" This
fine old play Inseparately associated with
Kate Claxton permitted that famous
actress to retire years ago after starring
In it for many years and gaining memor-
able fame.

There are delightful bits of history dur-
ing the last days of the old aristocracy
of France and vivid pictures during the
development of the plot eloquent of hls-tor- io

old Paris.
Two sisters from the rural district of

Normandy, the younger blind, visit Paris.
An unscruplous nobleman manages to ab-
duct the elder sister to his palace. The
blind girl falls into the hands of a band
of thieves, the leader of whom is an old
woman. The adventures of the two sisters
in their struggle to free themselves are
Intensely dramatic, ultimately developing
a romance that creeps Into our hearts.

A large audience of friends and ad
mirers warmly greeted Miss Gertrude
BondhllL who returns to the cast after
an absence in Europe. Miss Bondhlll's
depletion of the blind girl produces a deep
effect upon the sympathies and is a
finished piece of character work.

Richard Buhler is the true "Cheva-
lier." quick to fight in the defense of
a woman, and an ardent lover. Miss
Frances Nellson plays the role of the
older sister with touching pathos and
understanding. Dudley Hawley gives
an excellent and realistic characteri-
zation of the cripple.

GARDEN.

"The Day ot Days."
Mr. Cyril Scott in 'The Day of Days."

the newest film creation of the Famous
Players Company, packed Moore's Gar
den Theater all day yesterday. An
adaptation from the popular novel by
Louis Joseph Vance, it is a kaleidoscopic
production, with New Tork by night as a
background. Mr. Scott who won his
spurs In fllmdom in Augustus Thomas'
great play. "Arizona." a few weeks back.
Is Ideally cast as Perceval Sybarite, a
timid bookkeeper, who doesn't know-wha-t

an adventure is until fate chooses him
as the central character in one of the
strangest plots ever written about Metro-
politan life in Greater New York.

The production has been especially
staged by Mr. Daniel Frohman, and the
company .in support of Mr. Scott numbers
the very" cream of the Famous Players'
organization. On Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday the principal attraction will
be an interpretive fllmizatlon of Charles
Klein's greatest success, "The Lion and
the Mouse." 'This play, dealing with the
methods of, the Standard Oil Company, Is
excellently suited to the screen, and Its
many exciting scenes are
Interesting. A cast of Lubln favorites
pose In the leading roles, and it has been
produced under the direction of the au-
thor himself.

On Saturday there will be an entire
change of program, when the stellar at-
traction will be a thrilling photoplay en-

titled "Victory or Death." the climax of
which is a realistic shipwreck In mid-ocea- n.

musical settings will
be rendered by the Garden Symphony
Orchestra of soloists.

B. F. KEITH'S.

Itelaed Vandevllle,
After seeing Mme. Olga Petrova in her

role of "Comedy and Tragedy." which
won Instant recognition from two capac-
ity houses at B. F. Keith's yesterday. It
is a pity that Washlngtonlans have not as
an opportunity of witnessing this re-

markable actress In a legitimate vehicle
that would afford them a deeper Insight
Into her talents. However. Mme. Petrova
seized what opportunity she had of por-
traying a wide range of her de versatil-
ity, which proved her to be without a
peer In vaudeville.

It is not general for one person to be
Just as good in comedy as in tragedy.
but Mme. Petrova is an exception to
this rule, besides possessing an excellent
voice. She was at her best though. In
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portraying the tragic role,, which was
erea more effective because of the sim-
ple, direct pathos which disregarded any
attempt at high flights Into emotional-
ism. It fell to Mine. "Pttrova to carry
the entire burden of the bill thlgnek,
for not only was she the principal, but
the other acts, with a few exceptions
fell short of the best that has been sees
at Keith's. Testerday was Ms Pet--
Tova'a Initial appearanee m Washington,
and 'if amlaus may be regarded as a
proper criterion, she will make many
more, .

Next in popularity on the bill was
Howard and Ratllff. assisted by Dorothy
Harden" In "A Happy Combination."
which wasted not an idle second from
the word "go."

The Faulham team in bicycle basket-ba- n

afforded a novel act, while In the
other extreme the three Du-Fo- u boys
gave an exhibition of clog dancing that
was lifted above the ordinary. Two one-a- ct

vehicles, a comedy and a drama
were. strong features of the bill, the lat-
ter with Robert T. Haines and company,
a "burglar" act which had quite an

wiin- John C Rice and Sallle
Cohen i created merriment enough in!
their latest comedy, "Mary and John,"
particularly pleasing to the married folks.

The De Vols aerial team, and James H.
Cullen, in. a very humorous monologue,
were other attractions. Although other
bills have exceeded this week's in merit,
with the exception of Mme. Petrova, who
is in a distinct class by herself, the num-
bers have sufficient dash and go to as-

sure popularity and full houses at each
"performance.

CASINO.

Frank Hurley and his inimitable work
with the harmonica, banjo, and belt ring
ing Is dividing honors with the big lead
era at the Casino Theater this week, In
a one-ma- n offering which wins big ap
plause at every performance, especially
the imitations, bugle cells, and South-
ern melodies.

Miss Jean Weir and company present a
novel crook sketch which makes rather
for laughter than for problems of the
underworld. Twin brothers, one a bur-
glar and the "other a banker, furnish
the basis of "Which Is Which," in which
both Miss Weir and Mr. Chambers win
histrionic credit

The Aerisl Fausts, a man and a woman.
perform some daring and thrilling feats
on the flying trapeze, and the Four Vien
na, an International aggregation, m a
pantomimic acrobatic comedy in a Vien-
nese cafe, contribute many novel effects
and win much applause and laughter.
Last night the surprise party helped the
merriment as the added feature. In the
same way the "Country Store" will be
offered at S and 10 o'clock tonight and
tomorrow night the prize dancing con
tests Thursday evening, and the ama
teurs' carnival Friday evening.

GAYETY.

Al Reeves' Beanty Show.
Aside from the baseball season there is

one time during the year when Washing'
ton business men are swamped with re
quests for a half-da- y off and married
men find It necessary to go back to the
office to finish up work, and that time Is
when At Reeves and his "Beauty Show"
come to the Gayety. Next, to Walter
Johnson in the box, Al Reeves' "Beauty
Show" Is the best excuse for" a half
holiday, and Judging from the two capac-
ity houses which greeted its opening yes-
terday at the Gayety, this week will
prove no exception.

Andy Lewis, Al Reeves, Zella Russell,
Vera George, thirty-tw-o "chickens" and
"broilers," plenty of fun and catchy
music are among the many reasons why
the "Beauty Show" Is the best on the
road. Despite Al Reeves' plea In his
song hit "Give Me Credit Boys," the
gallery gods by their applause clearly
Indicated that the success of the per-
formance is due to that Inimitable come-
dian, Andy Lewis, and to Zella Russell,
one of the cleverest women In burlesque.
Aside from being a pianist of exceptional
ability Miss Russell has a good voice
and fascinating ways. Both principals
were forced to work overtime yesterday.

Believing that in femininity Ilea beauty
there are but three men In the cast and
thirty-fou- r sprightly maidens. That a
chorus girl's life is one full of changes
was proven by the elaborate wardrobe
worn by the chorus. No less than a
dozen costumes were displayed, and each
more daring and startling in their effect
than the previous one. The chorus Is by
far the most attractive and best drilled
that has visited the Gayety this year.

Although Andy Lewis. Zella Russell and
the chorus are the bright spots in the
show. Al Reeves must be given credit for
corallng such a sprightly bevy of girls.
the best comedian and the cleverest lead-
ing woman in burlesque.

COSMOS.

The Cosmos bill this week Is one in a
which the lesser acts, on account of their
excellence, win nearly as much applause

the headline attraction. At the four
performances yesterday and last night
the bouse had not even standing room to
offer, and the frequent outbursts of ap-
plause testified to the enjoyment of the
big audiences-Fre- d

and Mae, and Burke and Mulvene,
both team acts, are pleasing. The former
team opens with a song and dance, fol
lows It up with a rare exhibition of club
Juggling and tops It off with some of
the most laughable comedy of the sea-
son. The latter team presents a funny
comedian, a good dancer, and a telling
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Mondane PhsJkWls notjoaly a good

singer of new and pretty aoags. but she
has jUu-- dJetiaet voleee la. which she
appears ''to equal advantage. Frank Gra-
ham and EdlthTUndaOl have a poitsaii
ottering called "A oay Old Boy."
The big feature of the Mil Is Frances

Clare and her .company of eight young
and pretty girls, au ox them aseellent
dancers and stagers. There Is bo clot
to their sketch.eut It to ailed with bright
uses, .rrance uare-ja- a tsieatea co
medienne and her little V company gives
ampie support n seven, aambers.

ARMY AND NAVY MEN

MAY TRY LONG RIGHT
V

Entrant' fV$IOO,600 Prize Around--
the-wor- ld Trip in Ninety Days

Are Approved.
Army and navy entrants for the

$100,000 prise offered by the Panama
Exposition for a round-the-wor- ld aero-
plane flight, to be completed in ninety
days, were approved here yesterday.

"I sm disposed to do all I can to aid
the enterprise, 'said Secretary of the
Navy Daniels. "It seems as If it should
sppeal to our aeroplane branch' of the
service." '

There seems to be no objection to
army men taking part in the contest"
said Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood. Chief
of Staff, TJ. S.JL "No doubt the ques
tion will come before the War De-
partment and then we can give It
official consideration.

"On Its face the scheme looks as
though It would appeal to'aeroplanlata
of the army and .of the world," said
Gen. George Scrlven. chief of the.Blg-na- l

Service of the army.

CRUEL MR. GROUND HOG

RETREATS IN HIS HOLE

Now trie Weather Man Predicts Two

Wintry Storms Ischo- -
bibble!

"Oh, Mister Ground Hog, how could
you be so cruel?"

The housewltes chuckled with goullsh
glee, while their hubbies laughed up their
sleeves: no big coal bills and no furnaces
to 'tend to this "winter." The kids got
out their marbles and the baseball bats
and msde ready for the merry spring-
time; and all the while a benevolent
smiling sun sent Its warm, encouraging
rays to strengthen the belief that winter
was to be an unknown thing this year.

And then It happened yesterday came
that Ground Hog. Unlike Caesar, he
"came, saw and retreated." Back to his
burrow he htked. scared and frightened
at his own shadow. And in his burrow
he will stay, according to the traditional
legend, for another six weeks weeks of
bsd, miserable, cold, dampy weather.

The weather man scoffs at the Idea of
the ground hog baying anything to do
with the weather. Tet he predicts that
the "fair weather with moderate tern
perature covering most of the United
States." is to be followed soon by two
wintry storms. There's "trouble ahead
from the Northwest" he announces.

CIVF.A'RS STUDENTS.

Honae Investigation ml Geera-etew- a

Virginia Itevels Made Public.
"Somewhat Intoxicated and boisterous.'
Such was the condition and conduct of

many members of a "very large crowd.'
which on the night following-th- e rjcorge--
town-Vtrgln- la football game gathered for
a celebration at the Ebbltt according to
the report ot the special committee of the
House which Investigated the charge that
the excise law was broken on that occa-
sion. The report was made known yes
terday.

No recommendations are contained In
the statement ot Representatives Cara-
way, Thompson, L'Engie. Prouty and
Walters, who composed the committee.
The students In question practically were
given a clean bill of health by this pas-
sage of the report:

--rue eviaence tailed to show to our
satisfaction that any of the patrons so
intoxicated were students of either the
University of Virginia or of Georgetown
University."

Published statements as to alleged
misconduct of these students, the report
states, were "very much exaggerated and
reflect unfairly and unjustly upon the
student body of these institutions."

HONORED BY CHINESE OFFICIAL

Vice President LI Tnan-T.nn- g Sends
Navy Man Medal.

The Navy Department has received a
bronze medal for Dana L. Mllllgan, for-
merly hospital apprentice in the navy,
sent to him as a personal gift by Gen. LI
Yuan-Lun- vice president of the Chinese
republic.

The medal was given in recognition of
Mllllgan" a services in tire Red Cross hos
pitals at Hankow during the revolution
of UU. The medal was accompanied by

diploma in Chinese characters. Mllll
gan was last reported as living at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., following his honorable
discharge from the navy in November.
U13, and the medal and diploma will be
sent him there.

Sahraarlne Reported 'Bank.
Lieut Lea Is D. Causey,

the second submarine division, --reported
to the Navy Department yesterday after-
noon the arrival of the vessels under his
command at Galveston, Tex. It was
rumored yesterday noon that the E--X one
of the submarines of this division, had
been sunk following a collision, and that
all on board had been drowned.

DOINGS OF THE LOONS.
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SUFfRAGIST ARMY

WINS AND LOSES

oomuroxo rsox faqi oh

minded Mr. Wilson that ever ataoe aha
argued the suffrage question with him at
Sea Girt more than a year ago she had
felt he would announce his support of
equal sun-rag-

"Presidents Only Hainan."
Then Mrs. Evans Introduced

Hlnchey, who told Mr. Wilson that she
knew be was a "fine Democrat and on
the level." More than anr of the othara
Miss Hlnchey impressed the President
deeply, it seemed to onlookers, but he
,uuD ho curaoivoi on uer rnrninw ana
steadily maintained his inscrutable smile.
while ' Miss Schneldermann and Miss
Wlnslow made their set speeches to him.
Miss Wlnslow said she wasn't used to
talking to Presidents every day and it
made her nervous, whereat Mr. Wilson
Interrupted her,- - saying: "There is no
need to be nervous. Presidents are hu
man."

"T need not tell you that a group of
women like this appeals "to me very
deeply, indeed," the President respond
ed. "I do not have to tell you what.
my feelings are, but I have already
explained because I felt obliged to
explain the limitations that are laid
upon me as the leader of a party. Un-
til the party, as such, has considered
a matter of this very supreme im-
portance, and taken its position. I sm
not at liberty .to spesk for It: and yet
I sm not at liberty to speak' as an in-
dividual, for I am not an individual.
As yon see. I either speak to It In a
message, as you suggest or I do not
speak at alL That Is the limitation I
am under, and all I can ssy to you

s Is that the' strength of your
Arttnflrtn In tfila wrmtiw nnniihtaHtw
will make a nrofound lmoreaalon." 1

Mrs. Evans reminded the President
that at Sea Girt more than a year ago
he had expressed himself more freely
on tbe suffrage question.

Some Decline to "Shake."
"I was freer then." he replied.
"Yes, but you were gunning for votes

then." said Mrs. Evans,
"I 'was making an appeal to tbe voters,"

Mr. Wilson corrected.
"Tee. you were dolnjr It In a way that

we all admired," returned Mrs. Evans.
"But don't wait to speak for your party.
Speak to It We don't ask the Impossible,
though we might from you, for you have
done the impossible."

Mr. Wilson was much Impressed by the
remarks ot Miss Wlnslow, a Pennsyl-
vania textile worker, who said she was
one ot thousands ot women who had lost
their health In factory work. She gazed
steadily into the President's eyes while
she said that many women are forced to
work for a wage so low that the problem
ot existence often became for them a
matter of choosing between "the river
and the street"

When the women had finished Mr. Wil-
son said he would like to shske hands
with every member of the delegation,
so Mrs. Evans went out and marshalled
her MO into lino. It took the delegation
fifteen minutes to file through the Ex-
ecutive office. A noticeable feature was
that more than a score of the women
kept their bands In their muffs and
averted their faces from the President
as If to indicate their disapproval of
him.

Dr. Mary Walker Refused.
Throughout the bearing Dr. Mary

Walker, In hersllk hat and best Prince
Albert sat disconsolate in an anteroom,
combing her hair. At the request of
some of the leaders of the delegation
Secretary Tumulty had ordered that Dr.
Mary was not to be permitted to enter.
At first she had a long, heated argument
with a secret service operative about it
but afterward she seemed content mere-
ly to sit and wait

After leaving the White House the 400

marched to the Y. W. C. A. where they
had luncheon and held a meeting to dis-
cuss the conference with Mr. Wilson. The
proceedings took on something of the
nature of an Indignation meeting, in
which the speakers took turns at criticis-
ing the President severely and arraigning
the Democratic party. "I don't bellee
we moved him an Inch nearer suffrage."
said Mrs. Evans. "His hand was a poor
anolorv for the Insult of shutting the
White House door In the faces of 375

women. He would not have shut tho
door in the faces of as many voters.'

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the Con
gressional Union for Woman burcrage,
made a milder expression, however, when
she said:

"Tbe President stated, in aum, that
he was waiUng for tho verdict of his
party and he commented on the strengin
nf mit- - arttatlon. Women must learn to
go on agitating with a --.lew to securing
from the party in power a lavurmmo ver-

dict on the question of their right to po-

litical freedom."

BIDS SOON WILL BE OPENED.

ranlulnnm Preparing to Erect
Central Ilioh School Building

mta tnr tho erection of the new Central
Hlh School at Eleventn ana union
streets will be called for by the

within the next week or ten
daya

Alibnurh the commissioners recom--
mTiiii RmAlnr Lime's plan of dividing
the appropriation of ll.a.w ana erecting
two buildings. Congress has failed to act,
and In tbe absence of further authorisa-
tion the only course left for the Com-

missioners Is to proceed with the ereo-tlo- n

of the one school.
With the exception of one, ail of the

bida opened December 15 were rejected
for the reason that they exceeded the
amount ot the appropriation.
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Motion Picture
Krw.r A Daily.Feature

fc The Herald
This dally news feature of The

Washington Herald Is for the bene-
fit of everybody Interested In motion
pictures.

Suggestions, comments, criticisms,
inquiries, and questions Invited.
Address communications to Motion
Picture Editor. Washington Herald.

The plot thickens in the third reel of
Mutual Girl." The count accom-

panies the ladles. Margaret and her aunt,
on a shopping tour, and their automobile
is shadowed by detectives. The country
boy is leading the search party, bent on
tracking down the smuggler. A few days
later, leaving the Plaza the count with
them the country boy follows them, and
climbs over the back of the automobile.
Ho stops the car, and detectives, swarm-
ing aboard, search the count. They find
nothing upon him. however, as. In the
dilemma, he has slipped the diamond
necklace recently passed to him by the
two women, passengers on the lately ar-
rived steamship into Margaret's muff.
She goes home, innocent of the Jewels
being in her possession Indignant at the
treatment the count has been subjected
to and altogether mystified what can be
the meaning of It all.

"On Mutual CIrl." part 3, today, Co-
lonial Theater, J27 Pa. Ave. Adv.

Norma Phillips, the moving picture
actress, who recently lured Mayor
Mltchel before the camera, came to grief
jesterday on the bridle In Central
Park. She was taking part In a runaway
horse scene, when the horse bolted and
threw her. She was painfully Injured.

Miss Phillips was taken unconscious to
the home of the film company's director,
at U7 West Fifty-seven- th street. Dr. 1L
S. Bartholemew, of 152 West Fifty-seven- th

street, found that Miss Phillips
had received severe cuts and bruises, a
wrenched back and possible Internal in-
juries, as well as a severe nervous shock.
She was moved later to her home, the
Hotel Vn Rensselaer, 17 East Eleventh
street.

The interior of the temple of Dagon.
the largest ever built by a motion picture
company, has Just been completed at the
Universal Pacific Coast studios to be
used in the six-re- el production of "Sam-
son." in which J. Warren Kerrigan is
featured under the direction of J. Farrcll
MacDonaid.

It will accommodate 1.C00 people. It is
more than 200 feet deep and thirty-fiv- e

feet wide. The pillars In the foreground,
ore twenty-seve- n feet high. Invisible
wires and traps have been constructed
around the pillars to guide, halt and con-
trol their falL

This big production is now practically
completed, with the exception of the big
scene In the temple o( Dagon. Many mo-
tion picture and newspaper people have
asked for "grandstand" seats to watch
the production ot this great scene.

The work of Adele Lane grows more
delightful all the time. She has now
been with the Sellg company for a year,
and whether the part be comedy or
dramatic she gets the same unfailing no-
tices from the critics those hardened In
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dividuals who love o JuctJ gx ose. 8n-
has been a busy --dy ot lx.t. havirut
played the leading part 13 Trm-Jx- r Mar-
tin's two-re-el peMUcai story The
Eleventh Hour," i tr. notimal
role in Director cSregnr's two-re-

The Better Way."

Alexander Gaden Wf-- scrta .cai
Ing man and winaet v a prulxrtrr ccn-te- st

recently held b ! Tork Tele-
graph, has been ei ced clay irade
opposite Ethel dra s, -- r tt Imp
brand. However, 1. GW! ao win
not prove strange to photoplay patrons,
as he has sppeared In a rumber of screen
successes that were produced last winter
at the Pacific Coast studios, and he grew
Into popularity almost

Mr. Gaden has had a long and varied
experience behind tbe footlights and on
the screen. For years he has been con-
nected with the best legitimate, vaude-
ville, and motion picture companies. He
has written several successful playlets
and photoplays.

His first work on the screen was with
the Famous Players Company when he
appeared as Kortler, in James OTCeUTa
"Monte Cristo." It was following this en-

gagement that he went to the Coast for
the Universal Company. Before returning
East he appeared in several Vitagraph
features, and from there he went with the
Famous Players Company again, enact-
ing the role of Cecilia Loftus in "The
Lady of Quality."

Mr. Gaden will be remembered for his
work in "The Death Trail." "The Toll
of War." The Northern Spy." and "In
the South Seas." At present he Is at
work at the Imp studio. New Tork, under
the direction of Frank H. Crane.

BIDS FOB COLLLEBS OPENED.

Two Proposed Snips Are for Pan-

ama Uae.
Bids were opened at the Navy Depart-

ment yesterday for the construction ot
two colliers for the Panama Canal serv-
ice, are to be so designed as to be
suitable for speedy conversion into naval
colliers If needed In time of war.

were three bidders, the Seattle
Construction Company, the Maryland
Steel Company, and the Newport News

Company. The Maryland
submitted the lowest bids. J1.K100O for
each vessel if constructed on the depart-
ment's plans, and $370,000 for each vessel
if built on bidder's designs, without the
oerhead coaling gear. The Newport
News company offered the same class of
collier for SS93.000 each, while the bids ot
tho Seattle Construction Company were
much higher. No decision ss to the axard
has been reached yet.

TO TABULATE. PLAY FACTLITIES.

Ifenly Formed Committee wi

Conference on
An Inventory of the District's rr--r

tlonal facilities will be made as a a
of a conference yesterday betww
committee, made up of Commit ion.r
Newman. CoL W. W. Harts. St
tendent of Public Buildings and Gr is
Henry P. Blair, president of the ajo
of education, and Edgar S. 3
supervisor of playgrounds.

Mr. Blair represented the board o
cation and Mr. Newman tbe Co
sloners. The committee was nam
obtain a maximum use of the
tlonal facilities of the District. Th
mlttee adjourned sine die.
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